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Tower Club at lebua
Tajlandia jest krajem buddyjskim, a Tajowie to jedni z najmilszych i najspokojniejszych ludzi na świecie.

MIASTO ANIOŁÓW
Na tych wyżej, który nie wyobrażają sobie uliczą bez wiązki w wielkim mieście, czech.Niemal obok Miasta Boga, Wielka Stołica Świata czyli Bangkok – pełna radości w tajskim języku jest rzeż do zapożyczenia (dzień) uczącej się jej w służbie jako specjalnej placówki). Sąra stolica robi ogromne wrażenie! Z jednogłowy na rzeźbo rzeźby, w centrum, z drugiej – stylowe domki wsiające nad kanaliki (oryginalne po nich jest obwieszeniowe). Eclips po Bangkoku przerzucono się tylko ludźmi. Miłość to największe miasto świata, życie na ulicach nie zamiera przez całą dobę. Można zwiedzać uliczne kościoły, pałace i świątynie (chociażby najstarsze Wat Pho ze słynnym, leżącym pośrodku Buddy), albo roztropnie błądzić po ulicach zastawionych atrakcjami z pełnym jedzeniem. Niemniej nie zamykają oczy i wreszcie przyglądają reda z filmem „Kao Vegas w Bangkoku”, ale rzeczywiście to wszystko można sięgnąć... w

SYLWIA OLECH

Widok z góry
W BANGKOKU WARO wybrał się do restauracji sitrany na 63 piętrze hotelu Lebua (to właśnie krąży „Kao Vegas w Bangkoku”). Ze Sky Baru na szynie poczuła się wyjątkowo panoramę miasta. Podziwiając widoki, turyści ciepło popijają Hangover'ą, drank stworzony specjalnie dla filmowej...
I have been to Bangkok more than 20 times but I just can’t get enough of the Udong. Every trip is a day trip, to the place where my heart is. My journey started at the Tower Club at lebua, where the action never stops. The view from my顶级 room suite on the 55th floor was stunning. The breakfast was delicious, the waitress asking for my return and匯思 at the Tower Club at lebua with the legendary hospitality. What it's all about.

The Tower Club at lebua, Bangkok

The Tower Club at lebua is a grand hotel offering breathtaking views of Bangkok and the Mekong River. It is located in the heart of the city and is the perfect place for business and leisure travelers.

The Tower Club at lebua is known for its exceptional service and amenities. The hotel features 360-degree views of the city, a rooftop pool, and a fitness center with state-of-the-art equipment. In addition, the Tower Club at lebua offers a variety of dining options, including a rooftop bar, a fine-dining restaurant, and a bar.

I stayed for two weeks at the Tower Club at lebua and was impressed with the level of service and attention to detail. The staff was friendly and professional, and they went out of their way to ensure that I had a comfortable and enjoyable stay.

The Tower Club at lebua is a great choice for anyone visiting Bangkok. It offers a unique and luxurious experience, and it is sure to leave a lasting impression.
Stars in the night sky and the sea lapping in the background is a way of life for those who are lucky enough to enjoy the nightlife in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. The Tower Club at lebua in Bangkok, Thailand is a perfect example of blending the best of both worlds. With its impressive architecture, modern design, and luxurious amenities, the Tower Club at lebua is a haven for those seeking a truly unforgettable experience.

The Tower Club at lebua is located on the 39th floor of the lebua Tower, a 5-star hotel that offers stunning views of the city and the river. The club features a rooftop bar, a sky lounge, and a private dining room, all of which are available exclusively for Tower Club members. The club also offers a range of facilities, including a fitness centre, a spa, a pool, and a private beach.

The Tower Club at lebua is known for its exceptional service and attention to detail. Members are treated like royalty, with personalized service and a dedicated team of staff always on hand to ensure that every need is met. The club also offers a range of membership benefits, including discounted rates on hotel and restaurant bookings, access to exclusive events, and priority treatment at the hotel's other facilities.

The Tower Club at lebua is the perfect place for business travelers, as it offers a range of facilities for meetings and events, including a business centre, meeting rooms, and a conference hall. The club also offers a range of catering options, including in-room dining, private dining, and a choice of restaurants.

In conclusion, the Tower Club at lebua is a true example of the highest standards of hospitality and service. With its impressive facilities, exceptional service, and a focus on providing a truly unforgettable experience, the Tower Club at lebua is a must-visit destination for anyone visiting Bangkok, Thailand.
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The Dome at lebua
Perched on the 64th floor of Lebua, Distil is an open-air and indoor venue that serves rare whiskies, cognacs and rums not found elsewhere in the city, such as the Royal Salute 62 Gun Salute, Martell LO and Havana Club Selección de Maestros. The Cigar Terrace offers Cuban cigars from Juan Lopez Diaz, whose Havana-based company dates back to 1876. The cigars are all hand-rolled using tobacco leaves from Vuelta Abajo, famous for some of the best tobacco in the world. The Selection No. 4 is served in a custom handmade wooden box.

Guests can also enjoy a large selection of oysters from the Oyster Bar, including Eagle Rock, Pickering Passage, Hana Hana and Fines de Claire. There is also a wine cellar for private wine tastings. www.lebua.com
曼谷食玩買終極天書

話題空中酒吧
Sirocco

The Dome內最受歡迎的一間，實是地中海菜，但其實客人却不為食物而來，那彷如天空之城的附屬酒吧Sky Bar，才是真正的醉象之意，在這裡喝一口cocktail，欣賞全曼谷最美夜景，絕對是浪漫。

Information
地址：63/F, State Tower, Lebua At State Tower, 1095/11 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok
電話：+66-2-264-9999
營業時間：15:00-01:00
（週末營業23:00）
網址：www.lebua.com/sirocco

1. 這間現身電影《醉愛印度》（Hangover）中，一家man更特別創意的雞尾酒

2. 隔壁7號門，便是在頂層的Sky Bar飲酒。
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Seeing stars: 10 best rooftop bars in Bangkok

Distil, Lebua at State Tower

While it may be Sky Bar that gets the attention, thanks to its appearance in Hangover II — and for its sweet tribute drink, the Hangovertini — but Distil is our pick for a more refined evening — and the highest rooftop bar in Bangkok.

The outside area may be smaller, but it’s less crowded with tourists jostling for position and the views over the river are better. Another huge reason this bar is one of the best for tourists and residents wanting a really special night is master mixologist Ron Ramirez, who created drinks for both Sky Bar and Distil. Cocktails such as the seafood menu is one of the very best in the city which makes sitting at the bar every bit as exciting as sitting outside.

Ramirez dabbles in molecular gastronomy to create fun creations, such as his Ice Cocktail, with the flavour of the cocktail becoming stronger as the ice melts and, the very cute takeaway cocktail, which comes in a Chinese takeaway box and is designed to be drunk as you travel the one floor between Distil and Sky Bar.

The bar also serves light seafood bites, including sashimi, sushi and seashell and fine cigars, too.

Distil, Lebua at State Tower, 1055 Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok, www.lebua.com/distil
Personal Finance
10 Top Honeymoon Destinations
November 8, 2014 by Eric Rissel || 0 Comments

4. Thailand

Start off in the bustling riverside city of Bangkok where modern restaurants, legendary street food and ancient temples like those in the Grand Palace area provide romantic moments. Ride an elephant, get around on a riverboat or hop on the metro. Browse the craft markets, festoon your love with orchids and visit a floating market. You’ll find exotic romance everywhere.

Most Romantic Dinner: Sirocco – Dine at the Sky Bar, the tallest open-air restaurant in the world.
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The celebrated French fashion designer, Coco Chanel had once said “Luxury must be comfortable, otherwise it is not luxury”. The Lebua Tower Club in Bangkok, is the perfect manifestation of this adage. Comfort is repeat at every corner and design of the five-star hotel located where the Chao Phraya River and Silom Roads meet, a short walk from the Chao Phraya River.

In a city overflowing with luxury hotels, the Tower Club at Lebua stands out with distinction right from the moment you check-in. You don’t need to wait your turn at the hotel reception desk. You jog yourself on the plush hotel lobby and the hotel personnel takes you through your reservation. This speaks volumes about how the hotel approaches the idea of hospitality—they start at the basics—comfort.

Then comes the luxurious suites — the City View suites, River View suites, Signature suites, and even ‘Hangover’ suites (that’s where the cast of the movie Hangover 2 had created havoc). We stayed in the River View suite at the 46th floor with our family. A river view couldn’t have been more refined than this, the perfect sojourn for our 4-day stay at the Tower Club. Needless to say, the rooms were spacious and, and picture-perfect as expected of the Lebua brand. We particularly loved the kitchenette in our suite that added a cozy touch to the suite design — to be able to make our own coffee felt like our home was transported into a beautiful mišneu overnight. It was a wonderful suite for families, and could be great for couples too.
Tower Club At Lebua Ushers In 2015 With World’s Highest Ball Drop

On the 31st of December, the Bangkok Ball Drop at Lebua will once again put Thailand’s capital on the world map of New Year’s Eve celebrations as the 7-foot Bangkok Ball Drop 40 feet from above Strocco, the world’s highest alfresco restaurant. Able to be seen for more than a mile across the city, the ball will be 872 feet in the air, making it the most visible in Bangkok. For the second consecutive year, the descent of the Bangkok Ball will be the city’s first and most memorable sight of 2015 followed by an eye-popping fireworks display.

In addition to enjoying the best-view of Bangkok’s latest New Year’s Eve phenomenon, the guests at Lebua’s four attitude-defying restaurants and bars – Strocco, Mezzaluna, Breeze and Distil – will be treated to redefine celebratory cuisine and a welcome reception of complimentary champagne with the visionary CEO of lebua Hotels & Resorts, Deesakol Om.
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Sirocco

4. Sirocco

Website: http://variety.teenee.com/foodforbrain/64646.html
Lebua’s ‘wow’ factor combines the exceptional and the exclusive

4 days ago

With properties in Bangkok, India and New Zealand, the CEO of Lebua Hotels & Resorts has plans to take his recipe for hospitality success to Myanmar, and for Thai cuisine to the U.S.

"Wow" is the word Deepak Ohri chooses when asked to sum up the experience offered by Lebua hotels in Bangkok.

You would expect that, since he’s the CEO of Lebua Hotels and Resorts, a chain of luxury hotels that started in Bangkok and expanded to include locations in India and New Zealand.

Now a new hotel is being planned in neighboring Myanmar; the location was inspired by President Barack Obama’s visit to the region in November 2012, which included a stop in Myanmar, the first visit to that country by a sitting president.

"The bilateral relationship between Thailand and the U.S. is very strong and whenever the U.S. goes, Thailand will always follow," says Mr. Ohri. "That is why Thailand as a country is doing very well in all sectors, especially the tourism sector."

The Myanmar project will likely be a difficult challenge, concedes Mr. Ohri, who notes that the country is still an emerging economy and infrastructure will be an issue.

Tourism is a major contributor to Thailand’s economy, accounting for about 7% of its GDP and attracting 22 million visitors last year. It remains one of the top destinations for American tourists, a credit to the long friendship that the two countries have shared for 180 years, says Mr. Ohri.

"Thailand is number two in the region in terms of inbound tourists and we hope that we will be number one very soon."

The AEC, or Asean Economic Community, agreement to open up the free flow of goods and services among member countries is expected to increase regional tourism by 10 to 15% over the next few years, prompting the hotel executive to add another 100 rooms to his Bangkok location and expand facilities abroad.
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超刺激的酒吧

Lebua Sky Bar空中酒吧

泰国的Sky Bar可算是名副其实了。这是世上最高的露天酒吧之一，在800英尺的高空，哪怕不喝酒只欣赏风景也是醉了。